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Campus
Ca sules
Bob Welch
Stars in Series
Former EMU pitcher Bob
Welch was the hero for the Los
Angeles Dodgers in the second
game of the World Series
Wednesday. Oct. 12. Welch
entered the game in the ninth
inning with the Dodgers leading
the New York Yankees 4-3. Bucky
Dent was on second base and Paul
Blair was on first with one out.
Welch was able to get Thurman
Munson to fly out ancl struck out
Reggie Jackson in a tense duel to
save the victory for the Dodgers.

Reception for
Richard Nisbet
There will be a reception for
Richard Nisbet. director of
p l a c e m e n t s i n c e 1958. in
Starkweather Hall on Oct. 20 from
2 to 4 p.m. Nisbet has accepted
another position and will no longer
be with the University after Oct.
20. Everyone is welcome to the
reception.

Presidential Screening
Committee Begins
The presidential screening
committee has begun meeting to
review applications.

NSF Fellowship
Deadline
Nov. 3. 1978 is the deadline date
for submission of National Needs
Postdoctoral Fellowship
applications. The National Science
Foundation is offering these
fellowship awards for the purpose
of study or research on scientific
problems related to national needs
in the mathematical, physical,
medical. biological. engineering.
and social sciences, as well as in
interdisciplinary areas. For further
information contact the Office of
Financial Aid. Room 208. Pierce
Hall.

Ferency on Taxes
Zolton Ferency will discuss the
tax revolt question in Room 2 of
Sill Hall at noon this Wednesday.

Campus Service Corps
There is a need for volunteers in
all programs at Campus Service
Corps. a non-profit community
service agency for student
volunteers in Washtenaw County.
Programs include Big Brother Big
Sister. Adopt-A-Grandperson.
tutorial services and mental health
services. Academic credit 1s
available. Interested persons
should contact Robert Kraft at 206
Goodison from 2-5 p.m. Monday
through Friday or call 7-0227 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Watercolorists
An invitational exhibition of 32
watercolors. organi1.ed by John
Loree. Also participating is Carol
runs through Oct. 1.7 at Henry
Ford Community College library.
Participating from EMU are King
Calkins. Judy Loeb. Igor Beginin.
Ellen Wilt. Jane Dart. and John
Loree. Also participating if Carol
Selby of EMU's CER.

Continuing Education Growing

Things are on the upswing m
continuing educaLon.
The division began in the
summer of 1977 when Dr. George
Melican became dean. At that
time, in the fall of 1977. 75 courses
were offered through the
Continuing Education Office,
according to Melican.
This fall there are about 140
course offerings. Enrollment
figures are not yet available. but
Melican and Dr. Gerald Thrasher,
director of institutional research.
are certain that credit hour
production will be higher than last
year's 3,318.
Thrasher adds that "until this
year, off-campus enrollment
consisted mostly of graduates and
educators ... the emphasis is
changing to include more
undergraduate students."
Melican states that a wide cross
section of the population is
beginning to take advantage of
continuing education. Business
men who want lo continue up the
career ladder are working towards
an MBA while others are seeking
an entirely new career direction.
Melican states that the mean age of
students is around 34.
Part of the reason for an
increase in credit hour production
and courses in the Division of
Continuing Education is a new
program debutir.g this fall in
conju n c t i o n w i t h Jac k s o n
Community College called the
"two plus two" program.
Under the program, students are
able to receive EMU credit
towards a bachelor's or master's
degree on the JCC campus.
Faculty from Eastern teach upper
division classes which follow the
required courses for a baccalau
reate degree.
Graduate courses in business
administration leading to an MBA
degree also are ::>ffered and are
especially popular. Melican states.
This fall. classes are being taught
i n c r i m i n a l ju s t i c e a n d
criminology, social science, and
business administration (graduate
and undergraduate levels).

Kelley's
Opinion
Discussed
EMU Regent Timothy Dyer.
chairman of the board's Finance
Committee. held a press
conference Thursday. Oct. 12, to
discus� an opini,in rendered by
Attorney General Frank J. Kelley
on the incompatibility of an
individual serving as super
intendent of a school district and
as a member of the board of
control of a state university. The
press conference was held in the
Regents Roorr: of McKenny
Union.
State Senator David Plawecki
( D-Dearborn Heights) re4uested
Kelle�·\ opinion on two l!UCStions:
"M a y t h e sa m e p e r s o n
simultaneously serve as a member
of the board of education of a local
school district and as the
superintendent of schools of a
f
dif erent local dis.trict'!" and "May
the same person simultaneously
serve as a superintendent of
schools of a local school district
and as a member of the Board or
Control of Ea.stern Michigan
University."
Kelley stated it was his opinion
that it would be incompatible to
serve as a member of the board of
education of a local school district
simultaneous to serving as
�urerintendcnt ol a different local

(continued on page S)

Interest in continuing education couses is on the upswing with the division
offering 140 courses this fall comp:ared to 75 last fall according to dean
George Melican. Melican is particularly excited about the "two plus two"
program just under way at Jackso• Community College.

Beginning in the winter term.
courses in social work will be
offered.
Academic advising is provided
by Joan Schiller of the Academic
Services Center.
"The two plus two program with
Jackson Community College has
been very well received." Melican
states. "There are 300 enrolled in
the program there this fall and we
are optimistic about the program.
We hope to have as many as 500
enrolled there by winter semester."
Eighteen courses are being offered
at JCC this fall.

Melican adds that recently a
computer terminal was installed at
JCC with the ability to tap into
EMU's computer system. Students
at JCC are able to use the
computer on Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. and from 8 a.m. lo noon on
Saturday lo satisfy business course
requirements.
The program began when JCC
surveyed its students and found a
real need for upper division
courses. Melican adds that the
survey discovered that about 1,800
students at JCC were unable to go

on to upper division courses after
completing their first two years
due to job and family
responsibilities. JCC �anted a
state school to come lo the campus
and found EMU to be the most
receptive.
The business courses have been
especially well-received, Melican
states, so much so that Jack,,rn
found it necessary to open more
sections of courses that are
prerequisites to the MBA.
"Everyone is interested in
business. EMU's College of
Business is highly regarded.
Busi·1ess is where the jobs are,"
Mel· ;an comments. He adds that
the demand is there for even more
classes in business but the staffing
isn't at this time.
A high percentage of "the
students at Jackson are already
working. In the MBA program,
many are working at Consumers
Power.
EMU also is looking into the
possiblility of offering classes at
Jackson State Prison. Melican
says that 28 percent of the credit
h o u r s e a r n e d at J a c k s o n
Community College are earned at
the state prison.
In addition to the JCC program,
the division is proud of the
accomplishments of its other
areas.
The division's travel studies
program has also been successful,
recording its largest enrollment
this past summer, 400, since 1971.
Contract courses are offered in
various school districts i n
southeast Michigan, including
three courses in theAnnArbor area
(including a class at the Bechtel
Corporation) one in Detroit, one
in Romulus and one in Pontiac.
And the future continues lo hold
promise for the division. Melican
is extremely optimistic about
future business courses. The
number of courses, however, is
related to the availablity of faculty
to teach them.
Melican says of off-campus
education, "It's the future. There
has been such a change in society.
Everyone is going back to school."

200 Attend Awards Banquet

More than 200 members of the
faculty and their guests were
treated to a very special evening
Oct. 7 at the Distinguished Faculty
Awards Banquet in the Hoyt
Conference Center.
Dr. Donald F. Drummond,
interim vice-president for
academic affairs. who presided
over the evening's program, told
the faculty they were there "to
honor teaching learning and
scholarship.
"We honor you, our faculty," he
went on, "as the real custodian of
these values. It would be hard
indeed for people in our line of
work to find a better reason for
coming together."
The first speaker of the evening
was Acting President Anthony H.
Evans. He told the faculty they
were gathered "to recogni1.e
academic excellence at the
University.
"We all appreciate the work that
you as faculty are doing." he said.
"Most of us accord to the faculty a
position of preeminence, a
position of preeminence because of
the centrality of your role. I believe
that your performance in the
classroom is at the very core of the
University. Those of you who
know me well know that I have
often said that academics is the
heart and sole ·of any university

that's worth its salt."
Evans explained to the group
that when he said their role was
preeminent, he did net mean
dominant. "I think to speak in
terms of dominance and power is
really alien to higher education
because over the years, traditions
have developed where certain roles
are accorded to various members
and segments of the University
community. There is not one role
that's more important than the
other. I think all roles are
essential."
Evans said he fell the faculty role
was preeminent because of its
"awesome responsibility for
training the minds of students and
shaping the character of our
students," He went on to say that
the faculty role was pro:>ably the
most difficult at the University. he
said he felt classroom instruction
has become increasingly complex
with a changing student profile.
"Most sturl,·nts who are coming to
us today are less prepared than
they were ;.; decade or so earlier."
he said, noting lower test scores
and fewer library and research
skills and writing and com
munication skills for today's
students.
Evans said it was unfortunate
that students think of themselves
"not as·fledgling scholars but as the

4u e s t i o n i n g c o n s u m e r , the
potential job seeker whose primary
motive is to earn rather than to
learn."
He went on to say that because
the body of knowledge is doubling
so rapidly, it was important to give
faculty more time and money to
"access more information in more
distant places...We're trying as
best we can to provide additional
(continued on page 4)
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Clare Beck Is Docu1nents Librarian

....

Are you an irate taxpayer angry
over the latest government
boondoggle you read about who
wants to do something to stop
government waste? Are you
concerned about a state or federal
proposal that you feel with affect
you adversely? Do you sometimes
feel too uninformed to vote
intelligently on a political issue?
Have you ever wondered about
your congressman's record and
wished you had the facts to judge
his performance accurately? Do
you want to know how every
penn.y of your tax dollar is spent?
If your answer to any of the
above questions is yes, you need
facts on our great American
democracy and the people who run
it in Washington and Lansing. One
of the easiest places to get those
facts-at least in the Ypsilanti·
Ann Arbor area-is on the third
floor of the Center of Educational
Resources (library) at EMU.
Why the EMU library? Because
it is one of the few places in this
area that you can find more than
100,000 government documents
confined in a relatively small area.
All of the documents are shelved in
a designated area of the third floor,
separate from the rest of the
library's collection. Among the
100,00 documents and public
ations-ranging from reports from
the National Aeronllutical and
Space Administration to
Clare Beck
cookbooks-you can find at least
available on microfiche in order to
other will be sent for a small fee.
one publication that will answer
cope with the increasing volume.
The EMU Documents Office
just about every question you ever
The office is also responsive to the
( Room 309) is open from 8 a.m. to
had about federal and state
needs and special problems of
5 p.m. on weekdays and additional
government.
libraries and has established an
evening hours are regularly posted.
Clare Beck, EMU government
Advisory Council on Depositories.
Those who cannot come to the
documents librarian and an
Although the Federal Deposi
library during regular library
assistant professor, explains why
tory System was established in
hours may call the documents
Eastern's library is one of the best
1895, Eastern did not become a
Office or Clare Beck at 487-2280 to
resources for information on
depository library until 1965 when
m a k e i n q u i r i e s a b o u t the
government.
it received 12,749 holdings. Beck
collection.
"In terms of a public service, I
says that even though Eastern does
Beck, who earned her master's
think that our library is better than
not receive a government subsidy
degree in library service at the
most. All of our holdings are in one
for processing or shelving
University of Denver, puts her
convenient area and are readily
documents, the collection is
extensive knowledge of govern
available to anyone who wants to
invaluable.
ment to use by serving as the vice
use them," Beck says.
president of legislative action for
Eastern's library is what is
"Its is the equivalent of a major the Washtenaw County Chapter of
referred to as a "depository
grant to the University. We just the League of Women Voters.
library" of the federal government.
reached over 100,000 holdings last
"Depository" documents cannot
A quotation on a poster hanging
June and received over 12,000
be disposed of without the
on the wall of her office aptly
documents last year," Beck says.
p e r m i s s i or of t h e f e d e r a l
expresses her feelings on the
The EMU government
government and they must be
i m p o r t a n c e o f g o v e r n m ent
documents divison contains some documents. The poster says:
made availabe to the general
specific publications which can be "Public access to government
public. The University is required
useful.
to make a record of every
documents is essential to the
For instance the text of every s u c c e s s f u l o p e r a t i o n o f a
publication it receives and is
law enacted since 1790 can be democracy."
accountable for all of the
found in "Statutes at Large" while
publications.
the official text of regulations
Beck, a native of Chicago who
issued by federal ager:icies can be
has served as government
found in "The Federal Register."
documents librarian at Eastern
The "Catalog of Federal
since 1970, says that some of the
D o m e s t i c A s s i s t a n c e ," a
most used items in the EMU
comprehensive listing of federal
Are you planning an outlandish
collection are census reports, the
programs, summarizes many
"Federal Register" and the "Code
costume for this year's Halloween
aspects of more than 1,000 federal
of Federal Regulations."
party? If so, you just may want to
programs. It is most useful to
A more complete list of holdings
attend a pre-Halloween costume
someone in need of federal aid who
sale Friday, Oct. 20, at Eastern's
w o u l d include r e p o r t s on
is unsure of whether or not it is
congressional committee hearings,
Quirk Theater.
available.
national comm1ss1on reports,
The sale, which will be held from
O n e of Beck's f a v o r i t e
reports from the Federal Election
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Quirk
publications i s "Selected U.S.
Commission, Internal Revenue
lounge, will feature costumes from
bulletins, the U.S. Budget, Small Government Publications," a
a variety of EMU theater
monthly listing of publication
Business Administration
productions including "Alice in
publications, reports from the produced by the U.S. Printing
Wonder," "Oedipus," "The
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Office each month.
Canterbury Tales," "School for
As the world's largest publisher,
Supreme Court reports, NASA
Scandal", and "Caesar and
Cleopatra."
reports, National Park Service the U.S. Government Print Office
issues books. pamphlets and
The sale will include the cheshire
leaflets, census reports, reports
I magazines on a variety of subjects.
cat costume from "Alice m
from the Environmental
Wonder," Japanese costumes,
Protection Agency, Department of Anyone doing research in a
animal costumes and Renaissance
Health, Education and Welfare specific field will find government
costumes.
publications and Federal Drug documents a good source of
current materials in such areas as
Proceeds from the sale will be
Administration documents.
used to support EMU theater
Beck says that the number of aging, crime, drugs, health,
productions. Everyone is invited to
publicatjons available to federal housing, nutntlon, population,
attend.
depositories increases every year poverty and a host of other topics.
Many of the documents are free
For further information, call the
and the Government Printing
EMU theater at 487-1220.
Office is now making documents and are available by writing to the
U.S. Government Printing Office;

Wirtz Meets with Camp us
and Community Groups
Former Secretary of Labor
Willard Wirtz spent some time on
campus Oct. J and 4 as a scholar
i n-residence for the Career
Hori,ons Program.
He met with a number of
campus and community groups
exploring and discussing the
relationship between education
and the world of work.
To some of the groups he posed
the question, "If you. had two
applicants for a low-level
management job. one had
excellent writing and com
munication skills. the other had a
background ol course work in
business administration. which
applicant would you be interested
in'?"
A group of Student Affairs
Division staff members responded
that its perception was that
business would be interested in the
latter. The corporate members of
the Career Hori10ns Board of
Consultants responded unanim
ously they would be interested i ..
the former.
"If there ever was an example of
a lack of communication between
business and education. this is it."
Wirtz noted.
Wirt1.'s primary purpose in
meeting with the Career Horiwns
Board of Consultants was to
discuss "Agenda Priorities for
Community- Education- Work
Councils."
"There is a growing conviction
around the country," he told the
consultants, "that their must be the
development of new collaborative
processes involving education and
work and that is going to be
effective only at the local level. It
will not be effective at the national
level. There is a feeling beyond that
that part of the reason for the
emerging problem and the
worsening problem of youth
unemployment and underemploy
ment is that there has been
traditionally in this country a
separate institutionalization of
education on the one hand and
employment on the other and that
we've got to find some new ways of
developing new bridges between
the worlds of education and
work."

He described a consortium of 21
communities around the nation
which are subsidized to provide a
full-time secretariat. ahout $.�0.000
to $40,UUO each. rhe funds come
from the federal government and
are administered by the National
Manpower Institute. for whi�h
Wirt1. serves as chairman of the
board. Two of the communities are
located in Michigan. Livonia and
Gratiot County (the "com
munities" range grom the entire
state of California to Philadelphia
to Gratiot County).
The purpose of the program is to
stimulate the development of "a
wholehearted effort in those
c o m m u n i t e s to d e v e l o p a
collaborative process involving the
schools. the employers. the
community organizations as a
whole. and wherever possible. the
organized labor groups." He
reported that in some 17
communities. thert: has been
development of significant
collaborative process.
He said that the program was
"an effort to try to shift the center
of gravity as far as the
development of a work-education
policy is concerned from the
federal government which in my
judgment has neither the capacity
in terms of interest or the funds in
terms of dollars to do it, to the
local community which is in a
position to do it its way."
Wirt7. then described some of the
agenda priorities which have
emerged from some of the
communities. He said that the first
priority ''has almost invariably
started from the guidance and
counseling problem. and from an
appreciation of the fact that the
career guidance and counseling
which is being provided today to
high school students. to college
students and to adults is woefully
inadequate and incomplete. It is
institutionali1.ed currently on a
basis which almost guarantees its
failure. It is underpersoned to an
extreme extent. The high schools
took it over about 20 years ago
when what had previously been a
family function fell into a vacuum.
It has been put in the hands
(continued on page 3)

Costume Sale
Set for Oct. 20

Willard Wirtz
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Amnesty International
Guards Human Rights

by Tim McBride
"It's important for jailers to
know that there is someone outside
watching they do. trying to find
out what's happening in their jails
and who is willing and able to
mobilize international reaction."
That's how Deborah Mair of
Amnesty International described
her group's purpose during the
Faculty Luncheon-Discussion on
Wednesday, Oct. 4, at the
University Lutheran Chapel. She
e x p la ined that A m n e s t y
International is "the largest
international, non-governmental
organization solely concerned with
human rights." The London-based
group, which was organized in
1961. now has more than I 00,000
members in 70 countries.
M a i r s a i d t h e A mn e s t y
International researchers, also
based in London. pursue news of
arrests, investigate cases of
prisoners and follow the political
and legal activity of more than I 00
countries. She added that Amnesty
International deals primarily with
cases of political prisoners.
Mair went on to explain how
people become involved in
Amnesty International and the
various methods used by the
group. First, she said. they can
subscribe to the organization's two
publications, "Amnesty Action"
and "Matchbox," which are
published monthly and quarterly
respectively. These publications
contain information on human
rights around the world and
"outlines of cases of usually three
or four prisoners whose cases you
can write to their governments
about. They're called 'Prisoner of
the Month.' " She said that people
who work in this campaign are
writing for a different prisoner
each month, and due to limited
follow-up, "you don't maintain the
same kind of personal relationship
with the prisoners that you can
working with the Adoption
Group." The Urgent Action Group
and the Action Group are called
upon in case of extreme danger
where immediate response is
required to stop torturing or the
threat of execution.
"The fourth way to become
active is to join an Adoption
Group. Adoption Group
volunteers work for three
prisoners on a continuing basis,
writing letters and conducting
publicity campaigns until that
prisoner is released. This allows
you to get more familiar with the
particular cases, perhaps even
establishing communication with
the prisoner himself or possibly
with his family," said Mair.
"Adoption Groups also work on
special campaigns which focus
attention on human rights in a
particular country rather than on a
particular case. These campaigns
involve letter writing. circulation
of petitions, publicity campaigns
and educational events such as film
showings and lectures. Though all
forms of involvement in amnesty
International are important, it is
the Adoption Groups that form
the backbone of the organirntion,"
she commented.
On the effectiveness of the
group, Mair explained that data is
not available but that in the cases
of the Prisoner of the Month and
Adopted Prisoners campaigns,
"50-60 percent are either released
or their situation is improved
noticeably. However. we don't
know what the statistic would be if
we hadn't acted. There's no control
group to compare it to." She
added, "There are prisoners who
tell us that as soon as Amnesty
International took their case up.
their situation did improve.
"Why do people become
involved in Amnesty Inter
national'.'" asked Mair rhetorical
ly. "A force motivator in some of
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by Frank Weir

Marty Guenin Is Administrative Associate

Deborah Mair

us is the belief that the only way to
defend human rights anywhere is
to protect them everywhere. If the
principle becomes accepted that a
government can transgress upon
the human rignts of its citizens
with impunity, then human rights
everywhere are in danger."
Mair ended her talk with a
question and answer period. She
noted that anyone interested in
joining Amnesty International
should write: Amnesty Inter
national U.S.A., Amnesty Action,
2 1 12 Broadway. Room 309, New
York, N.Y. 10023. Mair also
indicated Holy Trinity Chapel is
planning to start a chapter at the
end of November. Anyone
interested shou.d phone 482- 1400.

I

I

PARTICIPANTS

Or. Monroe Friedman,
professor of psychology and
director of the Contempoary
Issues Center. recently partic
ipated in two meetings in w.:
Germany. The first was. a
conference in Stuttgart of the
B o a r d of E d i t o r s of t h e
I n t e r n a t i o n a l J o u r n al o f
Consumer Policy. A t a second
meeting held in Augsburg,
Friedman presented a paper on
consumer behavioral research at
the Third European Colloquium
on Economic Psychology.
Or. Donna M. Schmitt, director
of the Center of Community
Education and assistant professor
in the Department of Educational
Leadership, is a newly-appointed
m e m b e r o f t h e M ic h i g a n
Education Forum. She has also
been named to the board of
directors o f the Michigan
Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development.

It takes a dedicated scholar to
become intrigued by the fine art of
scheduling classes.
Marty Guenin is a dedicated
scholar.
As administrative associate,
level two, in the Department of
Special Education, Guenin has
what most consider the onerous
responsibility of class scheduling.
The Department of Special
Education offers in the
neighborhood of 280 graduate and
undergraduate courses on campus
during a typical
year. spread over
f
seven dif erent programs.
And deciding where those
classes will be taught, at what time,
and by whom is no easy natter.
Eventually, Guenin \\ ould like
to see the operation computerized
featuring an increased input ofjust
what students want in the way of
class scheduling. "I would like to
see us computerize a way to assist
the department in scheduling
classes, to get a handle on students'
needs," she said.
She adds, "We think that no
matter when we schedule classes,
we'll have the demand. More
students are working part-time,
more so than we think. We're
having more commuting students
work at the same time as they
study."
It is Guenin's feeling that an
increased awareness of students'
needs would create "a more
positive attitude" towards the
University and would certainly
improve the U niversity's
reputation.
"I see it as a means of getting a
better handle on our students'
feelings. The whole crucial
question is this-how are we going
to take into consideration
students' needs?"
Guenin will readily admit that "I
like statistics ... I have a
mathematical mind and I enjoy
logic problems."
She began with the University in
1971 teaching courses in the
emotionally impaired area on a
part-time basis. In April of 1974,
she began her present position.

.. .

In her present position, besides
class scheduling, she serves as an
assistant to department head Dr.
Norman Niesen. She also acts as a
liaison to the student teaching
office from the Special Education
Department adding that about 350
special education student teachers
will be placed during the year.

Marty Guenin
Her backround clearly is in
really enjoy analyzing information. It has helped me to change
teaching and she does not wish to
personal directions. I would like to
give up that identity. She began as
take more business courses,
a sixth grade teacher in Ohio. "I
p ar t ic u I arl y i n c o m p u t e r
originally got interested in special
technology, and grow as a person.
education through a student in my
I'd really like to pursue a Master of
first class who had cerebral palsy.
Business Administration degree."
It was her first time in a regular
Guenin has bachelor's and
classroom."'
master's degrees from Indiana
She continues, "I really enjoyed
University and a specialist's
teaching students.. .! also enjoyed
degree from Wayne State
working with instructional media
University. She has "finished her
and designing curriculum
course work and is working on her
materials."
dissertation for a doctorate in
She emphasizes that her present
educational administration and
position is rewarding "in a
supervision from the University of
different way. When I contribute
Michigan. ·
Although she presently lives in
to the administration of special
Ann Arbor, her roots extend to a
education, then hopefully I will be
helping improve teacher education
200-acre farm near Marion, Ind.,
in special education and, as a
where she was raised. "I'm a farm
result, more handicapped children
girl at heart... I love the farm. The
will benefit."
older I get, the more I think I might
want to go back to the farm and
In addition, the administrative
become more involved in farm
job has led her to new interests.
management."
"the job has helped me to see that [

education-work councils are
moving rapidly into the placement
function. He explained that while
most of the councils he has referred
to have concentrated on secondary
school aged students, they are
moving toward the post-secondary
education and adult populations.
Another concern recognized by
the consortium has been the
problem of"dead-end jobs," Wirtz
asserted. "We are impressed," he
said, "with the fact that there are a
great many more kids 1 6 to 19
years old interested in jobs than
there are kids interested in work.
We are also impressed increasingly
with the realization that there are a
great many opportunities which
are open to young people which
have been crossed off now on the
idea that they are dead-end jobs.
We know that there are substantial
needs in a great many communities
in the private service sector (such
as the fast food service). We think
there is a very real job to be done as
far as changing community and
employee. particularly the youth,
attitudes about what have

traditionally been called dead-end
jobs."
Finally, Wirtz commented, that
programs built only around youth
problems are a mistake
analytically and politically. "When
you look at the experience of
Proposition 13 in California, you
c o m e i n c r e a s i n g l y to the
realization that one factor in that
situation is that a smaller and
smaller percentage o f the
taxpayers and voters in any
community have school aged
children. And one reason for their
voting the way they do on bond
issues involving education is that
there are just fewer people who
have an immediate and direct stake
in these prngrams. We're coming
pretty ra1.iJly to the conclusion
that there will not be in the future
an effective education or an
effective youth program or an
educational-work program except
as a coalition constituency based
on the fact that there are at least
three other groups that face pretty
much the same problem that the
young people do. Those three

Wirtz Visits Community, Campus Groups

(continued from page 2)
primarily of people professionally
trained in college guidance and
counseling. Most of them know
little about the world of work and
are in a very poor position to
provide advice or counseling
there."
He suggested that with the
cooperation of schools and
employers. it would be possible to
develop occupational information
inventories which would be of
great help in the guidance and
counseling function. He also
suggested that industry, labor and
the community should provide
adjunct services in the guidance
and counseling function. It will be
necessary to "get over the
professionals' allergy for volunteer
service and para-professional help
of one kind or another." Wirt7.
remarked.
The second priority. Wirtz went
on. has been "the development of
work-education programs of one
sort or another...There's an
obvious need for an organization
of that program."
Wirti' also said the community-

.-

groups are minority groups,
women and older people.

"The employment situation in
this country is increasingly one in
which you have a core employment
which is assured and four groups
competing around the edge of that
work force for a very limited
number of jobs. One of those four
groups, the women, are going to
get those jobs. There isn't any
question that within the next five
to ten years. women will increase
very substantially their
participation in the work force.
That's going to complicate the
problem as far as minority groups.
older people and youth are
concerned. To treat those groups
as adversaries, as competitors for
those jobs, seems wrong. Instead
we ought to start indentyfying the
similarity of the problems those
groups face and that we ought to
start developing a coalition force
which would identify the common
interests of these four groups in
transitional education-work
programs."
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Two Artists Exhibiting in Sill Gallery Oct . 23-No v . 1 0

--

and she will be exhibiting selected
Pieces from her series. "Flora."
Joseph Bergman. a re\ldent of Ann
Arbor who teachc, .,t Siena
Heights College in Adrian. Mich ..
will have a display of ink drawings
titled "lnkworks."

An associate professor of art at
Eastern and an assistant professor
of art for Siena Heights College
will be featur'!d at E M U's Sill
Gallery from Oct. 23 to Nov. 10.
Judy Loeb has been a member of
the faculty at Eastern since 1969

/

t

.

Loeb began the series "1-lora" in
1975 using the media gouach1.:
which is opa4uc watercolor.
Previously. she completed at series
of 100 paintings using gouachc
called "Adam and Eve."
Portions of "Flora" were
exhibited at a solo show as a part
of a studio tour at a Wcstbeth.
'.II. Y.. artists' residence last winter.
One painting from the series was in
a national traveling show titled
"Contemporary Ideas." which has
visited Houston. Los Anglcles and
Salt Lake City.
"It's a lovely media. The media
itself is permanent. Some say
acrylic is permanent but we really
don't know." Loeb says of
gouache. "It has a great deal of
brilliance and it is very. very
flexible. You can do so· many

thing� with it."
Loeb is a native of -..:c" .lcr�c�
but spent most of her time in
Philadelphia. She recci, cd
Bachelor of Fine Arts. Ma�ter ol
Education and M aster of Fine Arts
degrees from rcmple l lni\'crsity.
Bergman joined the faculty at
Sicna Heights College in 1973. At
Siena. he teaches dra" ing.
printmaking and desiµn cour�cs.

His ink drawings explore
"forms and relations... they are
�pontancous and non-represent
ational: caligraphic and linear."

Bergman is a graduate of Pratt
Institute in Brooklyn. N.Y .. where
he received a Bachelor of Fine Arts
dcgrcc in art cducation. Hc also
carned a Master of Fine Art�
degree 1n p r i n t m a k i n µ at

l'enn�yh ania Stale llni, er,it�.
Some of his recent e>(hibitions
includc thc l'cn,ac.:ola "\ational
l'rintmaking F x h i h i t ion at
l'cn,ac.:ola .Junior Collcge in
Pensacola. Fla.: a group �him at
1'11c Little Gallery at Sicna Heights
College: a group c.:xhibition al the
Ella Sharpe Muse um in .lack�on.
Mich .. a onc-man show at the
Crcati\'C /\rt� (iallcr� at thc
l Jni,·crsity Ccntcr at Central
Michigan llni\'crsity: and a
national cxhihition at the 22nd
annual drawing and small
sculpture show at the Ball State
University /\rt Gallery in Muncie.
Ind.

rhe l.oc.:b-Bergman cxhihit will
be open to the public frnm X a.m.
lo 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

.
Joseph Bergman will be exhibiting his ink drawings. The display is called
"Inkworks."

400 Attend Banquet

•

(continued from page I )
opportunities m the research
area."
The next speaker of the evening
was Dr. Richard N. Robb,
chairman of the Board of Regents.
He told the faculty that it was "a
pleasure to be here to honor some
outstanding memt-ers of an
outstanding faculty...
He said that he and the other
members of the board would not
spend the hours that they do in
their positions if they did not feel
that it was a worthwhile endeavor
and that the people associated with
the University were of excellent
caliber.
Roob noted that "we have to
prepare our students for whatever
endeavors they hope to go into
whether it be further education or
into the job market, and to prepare
them well we must have an
excellent faculty and I think there's
no question about it that we do."
He concluded by congratulating
the award winners and the rest of
the faculty on the job he said they
were doing in preparing young and
old people for their future
endeavors.
Dr. Judith L. Johnson,
president of the EMU Chapter of
the American Association of
University Professors, noted that
"teachers get rather sadly
accustomed to doing their best in
the classroom and in their creative
or scholarly pursuits without being
reassured that they have 'done
good.' She commented that the
Distinguished Faculty Awards
program provides that kind of
reassurance to "three richly
deserving members of the faculty.
"The glory, 1 think, reflects on
all of the faculty," she said, "whilf
at the same time providing
spotlighted standard of excellen• e

at which to aim."
Dr. Walter Gessert, chairman of
the Faculty Assembly, commented
on the demise of the Assembly and
the creation of the new Faculty
Council. He listed as achievements
of the Faculty Assembly the review
of the admissions policy and
subsequent revision of it, the
response to the M ichigan
Efficiency Task Force, the
response to the Mission Study and
guidelines for research on human
subjects. He noted that he felt the
new council should be concerned
with Basic Studies, support for
faculty research and an
instructional museum.

Dr. Ruby L. Meis, acting
assistant dean of the Graduate
School, then described four faculty
research a n d d e v e l o p m e n t
programs, including sabbatical
leaves, the faculty research
fellowship, the Graduate School
Research Fund and released time
for proposal development. She
noted that 59 faculty from 26
departments will receive support
from these four programs this
year. She said the programs are
designed to provide incentives for
faculty to engage in research or
pursue other scholarly activites.
As each Distinguished Faculty
Award was presented by Vice
Presiden t D r u m mond, the
r e c 1 p 1 e n ts were g i v e n a n
opportunity for a few comments.
Dr. George Perkins, winner of
the award for research and
publication, told the audience that
an award for scholarship and
teaching at Eastern is also "a
decoration for extraordinary valor
under fire. Within recent years,
these pursuits have seemed
curiously absent from the
University's list of priorities," he
went on. "We have behaved as

Judy Loeb will feature paintings from her series "Flora".

though somehow the academic
functions of the University would
go on whether we encouraged
them or not. And of course they
did go on, sometimes surprisingly
well...! believe the academic
climate may be changing for the
better. These awards and this
dinner are imponant symbols
pointing in the right direction.
They remind us that the function
of a university is to gather and
disseminate knowledge, scholar
ship and teaching and that you can
not disseminate if you haven't
gathered. They remind us also that
scholarship deserves support.
He enumerated some of the
many sch,)larly projects of his own
depanment, saying that research
all over campus "rubs off on
students creating in the classroom
sparks that take fire outside of
class and after the University."
Perkins concluded that he
would like to think of his award as
an "omen of good for all of us."
Dr. Stephen W. Brewer, winner
of the senior teaching award,
focused his remarks on the
superior students at the University,
a group he called "not very vocal
about their special need�." He
d e s c r i b e d t h e i r n e e d � :;i s
recognition, intellectual challenge
and stimulation. He suggested they
needed such things as merit
awards, honor societies,
d e p a rt m e n t a l r e c o g n i t i on ,
attention from the faculty, small
honors classes, more time using
special equipment, constant
interaction with instructors an<l
other students with superior
ability, individual study and
research.
"Acting to recognize, challenge
and stimulate students," he went
on, "requires a will, requires time
(continued on pa�e 6)

English Association
Meeting Oct . 20

The fall meeting of the M ichigan
College English Association will
be held Friday, Oct. 20, at Eastern.
The morning program will
include two sessions. One session
will focus on "English in the
Revised Core Curriculum."
Participants in the discussion will
include Jane Featherstone,
Michigan State University; Bryan
Reddick, Olivet College; and
Bernard Van't Hui. the University
of M ichigan. The session will be
chaired by Richard Hespen of
Henry Ford Community College.
The other morning session will
concern "Combating Apathy:
How to Wake Up a Writing Class."
Participants will include Robert
Kraft, Eastern Michigan; John
K u h n , N orthern M i c h i g a n
University; and John Orr, Western
Michigan University. The session
will be chaired by Burton Cox of
Jackson Community College.
Following a luncheon, the
afternoon program will explore
"The Experimental Mode of Jerzy
Kosinski" and "Live Drama in the
Classroom." The session on
Kosinski will feature Paul Bruss,
Eastern M ichigan; Kenneth
Jurkiewicz, Central Michigan
University; and Peter Stine,
Wayne State university. The
session will be chaired by Donald
Morse of Oakland University.
Former Governor G. Mennen
Williams will also speak in the
afternoon.
The drama session will feature
E M U student actors directed by
Eastern's Kenneth Stevens and will
be chaired by Robert Holkeboer of
Eastern.
State Representative Gary M.
Owen. chairman of the House
Appropriations Subcommittee on
H ighcr Education, will conclude

the conference with a lecture on
"Funding Higher Education in
Michigan."
All of the meetings will take
place in E M U's McKennv Union.
For further information. call
Dr. Milton Foster in the E M U
Department of English Language
and Literature at ( 3 1 3) 487-4220.

Choir
Performs
Oct. 22

Eastern's University Choir has
set Sunday, Oct. 22. as the date for
its first performance of the season.
The concert will be held at 8 p.m.
in Pease Auditorium on the E M U
campus.
The 55-member choir will
perform a variety of works
including "Ave Verum Corpus" by
William Byrd; "Great Gettin' Up
Momin,' " a spiritual; "Der
Abend" by Brahms; "Jubilate Deo
Omnis Terra" by Flor Peeters and
Seranade to M usic by Ralph
Vaughan Williams.
A feature of the concert will be
"The Seasonings" by music satirist
P.D.Q. Bach. The work is a parody
of all oratorios and, in particular,
of "The Seasons" by Franz
Joseph Haydn.
Soloists to be featured will
include John Ware, tenor. for the
spiritual; Edward Pember. bass,
for "The Seasonings"; and
baritone Charles Whitmore, also
for "The Seasonings.''
Dr. Paul Bravender, assistant
professor of music at EM t.:, begins
his second year as director of the
choir.
Admission to the concert is
complimentary.
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EMU Players ' 'My Sister Eileen' Debuts Oct. 22

Every theatrical production
poses special problem� for a
director and a production crew
and the upcoming EMU Players'
version of "My Sister Eileen." a
I940's comedy. is no exception.
The play opens at EML Tuesday.
Oct. 17. and will be presented
through Sunday. Oct. 22.
According to Parker Zellers, a
professor in the Sp1:ech and
Dramatic Arts Uepartment who is
directing the comedy, one of his
first problems involved the setting.
The play takes place in one of the
. . m o s t p u b l i c" b a s e m e n t
apartments i n New York's
Greenwich Village. Zellers had
problems with a set that would
accurately portray the apartment's
windows that open to a sidewalk
window well. George Bird.
technical director of theatre at
EMU, designed a set that allowed
the windows to display the legs of
passers-by on the sidewalk and not
detract from the overall affect.
Director Zellers also had
problems in securing property that
looked authentic enough to pass
for the l 940's era.
"It is very challenging to find
property from the 1 940's... lt is a lot
easier to find property from the
1 8th and 19th centuries. The l 940's
is not that long ago. We had to run
around to the flea markets .
Goodwill and the Salvation Army
stores. Cast-off clothing that
people still had around was helpful
to us," Zellers said.
H a i r s t y l e s pose a n o t h e r
problem for the EMU director and
his production crew. Zellers and
the theatre staff have yet to decide
what kind of style will portray best
the 1 940's coifs.
Perhaps one of Zellers' most
perplexing problems in the
production of "My Sister Eileen"
was in resolving a '·language"

problem.
During the play. w h i ch
dramatizes the story of two sisters
from Ohio who take up residence
in Greenwhich Village, the two
sisters' apartment is invaded by a
contingent from the Brazillian
navy - who speak Portugese.
"How many people do you
know that speak Portugese? We
had to try to determine how the
lint:s would be said in Portugese. I
ran down a friend during
Christmas vacation last year who
c o m e s f r o m a P o rt u g e s e
background. She helped m e with
the script. We broke down the
language into phonetics and had
the cast members memorize them
and told them the meaning behind
the script...It sounds quite good
and I think the audience will like
it," Zellers said.
Sound effects also concerned
Zellers.

"We needed blasts to play
during the subway excavation ...
We listened to dynamite blasts and
they just didn't sound good to us.
They just went mmffffft. We
wanted something that reverber
ated and finally wound up using a
75 millimeter cannon recording
and isolating one of the sounds,"
Zellers said.
Another sound effect crisis
involved finding some bona fide
conga music. The contingent from
the Brazillian navy dances the
conga with the girls. Zellers
searched through stacks of albums
by Xavier Cougat and Mexican
musicians before he found one
suitable for the play.

The EMU director said that he
has a penchant for producing
American classical comedies and
promised that the play is a "funny.
frothy, light fun type of play,"
The play is the hilarious

PARTICIPANTS
Dr. H . J a m es Rokusek,
professor in and head of the
Department of I n d u s t r i a l
Technology a n d Industrial
Education, participated in a
trainer's workshop for Project
Training Educators in Assesment
Models (T.E.A. M.) July 3 1 -Aug. I
in Traverse City. The workshop
a l l o w e d Project T. E . A. M .
members to become failiar with
materials used to provide inservice
assistance to local school districts

in Michigan who are interested in
conducting professional needs
assessment studies. r o k u se k
s u b s e q u e n t l y c o n d ucted a
T.E.A.M. workshop for
administrators and teachers in
Lansing on Aug. 22.
Fredrick Hunter, associate
professor of art, attended the
annual conft:rence of the Socic::ty of
North American Goldsmiths in St.
Louis, Mo., in June of this year, of
which he is a member.

misadventure of two sisters: Ruth.
who wants to be a writer, and her
sister Eileen. an aspiring actress.
The sisters struggle to be successful
in the New York metropolis as
their basement apartment is
rocked by blasts from a subway
excavation job and invaded by a

dizzying horde of landlords.
drunks. policemen, professional
football players and reporters.
The six-performance schedule is
designed to give commuting
students and area theatre-goers the
o p p o rtu nity to catch a
performance during the week.

Tickets for the performances are
$2.25 for EMU students and $3.50
for general admission.
For further information or to
make a reservation, call the EMU
Box Office at 487- 1 22 1 . The Box
Office is open weekdays from
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Dyer Discusses Opinion
(continued from pa2e I )
district. He also said it was his
opinion that the "offices of
superintendent of schools at a local
school district and member of the
Board of Control of EMU are
incompatible."

Specifically, Kelley's opinion
stated: "The board of control is
specifically authorized by 1963 PA
(2nd Ex Sess) 48. supra. Para. 9, to
contract with boards of education
of local school districts regarding
the training of student teachers. In
addition, my office has been
advised by representatives of the
University that the Board of
Control has entered into contracts
with boards of education of local
school districts for numerous
purposes, including the rental of
facilities for the teaching of
extension and other off-campus
courses, the provision of in-service
training for teachers of districts on
both a credit and non-credit basis
and the furnishing of university
faculty to school districts as
consultants and specialists.

"These types of contractual
arrangements relate to continuing
needs of both the university and
most, if not all, school districts.
Consequently, it is apparent that
there is a substantial potential for
conflict when the same person
serves as both a member of the
board of control and as the
superintendent or a member of the
board of education of a local
school district, particularly when
the school district is in reasonably
close proximity to the university.
No person can objectively
represent and protect the interests
of both boards in entering into a
contract between the two boards."

Dyer. who has been super
intendent of the Wayne-Westland
School District since 1 973, said, in
a prepared statement, that he had

i n f o rmed Board C h a i r m a n
Richard N. Robb o f Kelley's
opinion and Robb had asked the
University's attorneys ( Dykema.
Gossett, Spencer. Goodnow &
Trigg) to evaluate the opinion and
advise the board.

In a letter to Gary D. Hawks,
vice-president for university
relations. attorney James D. Tracy
said: "we have serious reservations
regarding the conclusions reached
by the Attorney General. We
informed you in July 1974 that in
our opinion no claim of conflict of
interest could be made by reason of
a person holding the two offices
mentioned or with respect to
contracts between the schcol
district and EMU. (In 1 974. D}er
had asked the University to request
this opinion when a contract came
before the board concerning EMU
and th.: Romulus School District.)
A conclusion of the Attorney
General that the offices are
incompatible is based upon the
fact that the University and the
school district might have
contractual relationships with
each other. It is, of course,
apparent that the Superintendent
of Schools does not make
contracts on behalf of the schcol
district; however, he may
administer contracts in the course
of the performance of his duties.
Nevertheless, since the Legislati:re
has specifically provided t!-_at
conflict of interest doctrines do not
apply in this situation, we seriously
doubt that a claim of
incompatibility of offices can be
made on the basis of the same
potential contractual relationship.
"It might be noted that E M U
could potentially enter into
contractual relationships with
almost any entity in the state,
including utilities, large
corporations such as automotive

m a n u fa c t u r e r s , c o m p u t e r
manufacturers and other business
enterprises. If potential
contractual relationship is enough
to create incompatibility, there
would be very few persons eligible
to hold the office of Regent of the
University.
"...In our opinion at this time, it
would not be appropriate for
either the Board or the member
involved to accept the conclusions
of the Attorney General without
full review and possibly judicial
determination."
Dyer reported that Senate ·
Majority Leader William Faust
(D-Westland) has introduced
legislation to eradicate any
possible claim that public officials
and employees could not hold
seats on boards of higher
education. He said that Faust
anticipates the Legislature will act
on the bill by late November or
early December.
"Due to the highly technical and
legal ramifications of this issue,"
Dyer said. "it must be left in the
hands of those most competent to
make these judgements. Therefore,
it is our intention to take no
immediate action on this matter in
compliance with the advice of the
University attorney. Also, since
the proposed legislation has not
completed its process, action on
my part should wait and see its
eventual outcome.
"Let me assure you that it is my
intention to adhere to the law,
when this matter is finalized and
made clear. I believe that it is
extremely important that public
servants set that kind of example
and I certainly intend to do so.
However, it would be improper
and unwise for me to take any
action at this time against the
advice of competent legal counsel
and in light of the proposed
legislative remedy. Hopefully, this
matter will be resolved soon.

Groundbreaking ceremonies were held last Saturday for the new music building on the southwest corner of Lowell and Ford Streets. The
three levels. The ground level area will comprise about 45,700 square feet. Construction will occur during a two-year period.
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The U.S. Office of Education
has announced deadlines for 58
direct and discretionary programs
for FY 1979.
The National Science Founda
tion has released its program
deadlines and target dates for FY
1979.
Copies are available. Call ORD
at 7-3090.

Deadlines
Oct. 31 - National Institute of
Education, Unsolicited proposals
to conduct Educational Researach
and Development Activities.
Nov. 6 - National Trust for
Historic Preservation application
to develop an intern program for
projects in summer, 1979.

National Endowment for
the Humanities
Oct. 30: Fellowships to enhance
the abilities of undergraduate
teachers and make contributions
to humanistic thought.
Nov. 1 3 : Fellowships t o
u n d e r g r a d u a t e t ea ch er s t o
participate i n seminars directed by
distinguished scholars and to
undertake research.
l ndoNov. I: C. I. E.S.
American Fellowship Program,
Advanced Research in India,
1979/80.

American Council of
Learned Societies
Nov. I : Research Fellowships
for Recent Recipients of the Ph. D.
Nov. 15: Study Fellowships for scholars in the humanities to
enlarge their range of knowledge in
disciplines other than their present
specialization.
Dec. 15: Mellon Fellowships in
the H umanities for Younger
Scholars at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Dec. 15: AAUW Education
Foundation - for dissertation and
"post doctoral research for women
with doctorates and selected
professions.

Student
Senate
Roundup
The Oct. 10 Senate meeting followed
the Democratic-Republican question
and answer session. Peter Fletcher.
State Highway Commision chair
person, and Perry Bullard, Democratic
state representative from Ann Arbor,
fielded questions from the audience of
students and faculty.
Student Body President Judy
K e e n a n m a d e a n u m be r o f
nominations which were approved by
the Senate:
-Students on the University
Judicial Board are: Anne Luongo,
Ralph Scroggins, Irene Andary and
Larry Cosme.
-The first of two Judicial Appeals
Board student justices is Joseph
Wilhelm.
-Director of the Tenants Union:
Derek Hurt.
The Constitutional Convention will
begin reviewing the Student Body
_
Constitution soon. Delegates will be
drawn from the student body working
with faculty and staff advisers.
Delegates include Pat Cooper. Janice
Apsey. Pete Denato. Ron Hams.
Phyllis Hamrick and Mark Vaughn.
Advisers include Bernard Decker.
Dr. Milton Foster.Gary Victor and Dr.
Sandy Maclean.

Photo of the Week

Language and Cultural
Nuances Abetted bv Media

Would it surprise you to find
that business offices in Germany
keep their doors closed during the
working day?
If so, your surprise would soon
be dispelled if you were enrolled in
a German language course given
by Dr. John Hubbard, associate
professor of foreign languages and
literatures.
Using a filmstrip, Hubbard
demonstrates visually that it takes
only a polite knock on that
business door to get an invitation
to step inside.
To the classroom viewer, the
incident provides the insight that it
is a cultural characteristic of
Germans to jealously guard their
privacy.
In Hubbard's course, it is one of
the many ways that he uses media
to convey not only language, but
also cultural, nuances.
I n addition to filmstrips,
Hubbard employs slides, tapes,
1 6 m m f i l m s a n d porta b l e
television, each carefully attuned
to the learning objective at hand.
He relies mostly on the German
Consulate General in Detroit for
his materials, but he also shot
many of his own slides on
European visits. These he uses with
his own running narrative as an
introductory presentation to first
level students of German.
In one of his most effective uses
of filmstrips, Hubbard teaches
students the fundamentals of
getting around a German city in
everyday situations, like going to
the store, getting on and off
streetcars, and buying prescription
drugs.
Filmstrip action starts in the
center of a street, escorting the
viewer through a shopping district,
a bank where checks or traveler's
checks can be cashed, suburbs and
landscapes, and local and area
industry, including important
products.
In his Advanced Conversation
course, Hubbard makes use of a
newsreel film provided once a
month by the German Consulate
General. Titled Deutschland
spiegel, which translates as Mirror
of Germany, the film serves as a
s t i m u l a t i n g class d iscussion
vehicle.
Hubbard shows the film at least
twice and often a third time. Before
the first showing, he reproduces

Adviser
Advisers Moving Out
In an effort to assist students
with academic questions or
problems and to make them aware
of the services provided by the
Acad e m ic Services Center.
advisers will be available at various
campus locations Oct. 23 to Nov.
2. We will have information on
regist ration, assignment to
advisers, curriculum requirements,
and withdrawal from classes.
Please pass the word to the
students in your area.

National Teacher
Examination

Correction

The National Teacher
Examination will be given at the
University of Detroit on Saturday,
Nov. 1 1 . Regular registration for
this exam closes on Thursday. Oct.
19. Applicat.ion forms may be
· picked up in the Academic
Services Center, 229 Pierce Hall.

It was erroneously reported in
the Oct. 10. 1978 edition of Focus
E M U that Judy Goodman was the
acting Affirmative Action Officer.
.
In fact. she is currently head ot
academic support services for the
Academic Services Center.
We apologi1.c to Goodman for
an, inconvenience.

Undergraduates who need to
withdraw from individual classes
should pick up a withdrawal form
at the Academic Services Center
(229 Pierce). get the instructor's
signature, and return the form in
person by Nov. 1 5.

Withdrawal

the narration text on mimeograph
and distributes copies to class
members with a set of questions
presented in German. The class is
given the assignment of providing
answers, also in German. The
result is a lively class discussion
and increased mastery of the
language.
Hubbard also utilizes film to
introduce students to current
affairs and cultural content, as in
the form of interviews with such
people as government ministers,
diplomats, educators, politicians,
sports figures and industrialists.
In his methods course, Hubbard
uses a portable television unit to
make videotapes of micro
teaching demonstrations by his
students. The tapes are then
employed for review, discussion
and evaluation of each student's
performance.
Following a micro-teaching
presentation, the evaluation
process is reinforced by playback
of the videotapes as needed.
According to Hubbard, "the
greatest value of these playbacks is
that they instill a sense of self
cofidence in most of the students.
" U sually, t hey lack self
assurance when they go into their
micro-teaching demonstrations,
but, after viewing the videotapes,
they experience relief in finding
themselves looking quite
composed and confident.
"This of course, is the attitude
they should have when they go out
to begin student teaching, but it
would be much more difficult to
develop without benefit of the
videotape playbacks.."
Hubbard commented that he
has received "exceHent
cooperation from personnel in the
audiovisual and television centers
and particularly from Mark
Morton" who is responsible for
AV equipment circulation.

OPENINGS
Clerical/Secretarial
CS-03 - $295.46 - $398.38 Senior Clerk - Admissions Office.
CS-03 - $295.46 - $398.38 Senior Clerk/ Typist - H PER&D.
CS-04 - $321.96 - $435.34 •
Secretary II - Afro-American
Studies.
CS-04 - $321 .96 - $435.34 Secretary 1 1 - Athletics.
Final date for acceptance of
applications for above positions is
Oct. 24, 1978.
Administrative/Professional/
Technical
AP-06 - $437.27 - $587.23 G r a p h i c A r t s S pe c i a l i s t Information Services.
AP-07 - $504. 19 - $692.55
Resident Manager
Kresge
Environmental Education Center.
A P-09 - $652.88 - $91 5.47 Assistant Director of Accounting
(Student Services) - Accounting.
AP- 1 0 - $739.80 - $ 1 .047.54 General Trades and Grounds
Supervisor - Physical Plant.
Final date .for acceptance of
applications for above positions is
Oct. 26, 1978.
I n t e r n a l a p p l i c a n t s for
C l e r i c a l . ."S c c r e t a r i a l a n d
Professional
Administrative
Technical positions should submit
a P r o m o t i o n a l O p e n i ngs
A p p l i c a t i o n F orm t o t h e
d..:partment i n which the vacancy
exi�ts.
Lecturers (two) Full-time.
beginning immediately. Health
administration program. (Salary
dependent upon qualifications).
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

Photo by Dick Schwarze
One of the most well-received innovations in lens design in recent years is
the so-called mirror telephoto lens or catadioptric lens. The rather unusual
design employing a mirror system in place of a number of glass elements,
allows'the mirror lens to be half of the wight and a third of the length ofa
more conventional lens. Above, photographer Dick Schwa�ze used a
500mm mirror lens on a Nikon FE at 1/ 1,000 s�c. �t f8 on �n-X fi�m. A
characteristic of the mirror lens is the circular highlights noticeable m the
foreground of the picture above.

Awards Banquet
Rather, said I a nnaccone,
(continued from page 4)
c o m prehensive musicianship
to meet with small groups, requires
attempts to integrate and broaden
financial backing."
the scope of individual areas of
He concluded that "we are
instruction in music. "The
striving now to serve our best
c o m p rehensive musicianship
students well. Let us not
approach," he went on, "stresses
economize at the expense of our
the musicianship of our own
ablest and best. They are our finest
century ... As a result (the music
hope, they will carry on out
student) is better prepared to face
tradition of learning, their
the so-called marketplace ... Com
achievements reflect most brightly
prehensive musicianship . . . has
on us and on our school. Let us
probably become, along with
continue to serve our finest well
competency-based education, the
and let us seek to serve them
major revitalizing force in the
better."
training of tomorrow's music
Dr. Anthony Iannaccone,
teacher, performer and com
winner of the junior teaching
poser."
award, discussed the education of
Dr. John F. Ullrich, chairman of
the musician. "It has �en said," he
t h e E d ucational Policies
remarked, "that we are still in a
Committee of the Board ol
period of transition at Eastern,
Regents, was the final speaker of
redefining our missin and goals
the evening. he told the group that
and perhaps reap.portioning our
he felt the awarding of faculty
resources accordingly... What is
honors was "one of the most
clearly apparent · to me.. . is the
important occasions of the school
ongoing need to bring the '.lspiring
year." He said he felt the awards
musician's training into line wit:1
were important as d way of
the changing requirements of those
recognizing individuals who have
em ploy ment opportu nities
made an outstanding contribution
currently available o r projected in
to the University. "In a day and age
the near future."
when too many elements of society
He said he was not advocating at are designed to equalize, there still
c o m p l ete a b a n d o n m e n t o f must be a place to recognize
traditional instruction, but felt a
meritorious achievement or we as a
good compromise was "compre society will have lost the spark that
hensive musiciar.ship.'" He said
has made us what we are," he
this approach was somewhere
noted. he said the awards also
between the schools where "no
symbolize the desire of the board
attempt is made to prepare the and the administration to foster
student for the real world of and encourage excellence in all
prospective employment op areas and establish models of
portunities and all compositional
excellence that can be used as
study may be circumscribed by the patterns for improving skills and
boundaries of whatever is 'in' abilities.
with the avant garde" and the
"Our role is to keep knowledge
other extreme where people imply
alive and to keep it from becoming
·'fine arts can function and thrive
inert," he went on, "and that is
as a branch of the free enterprise
where you the faculty play the
system and that, by extension, the
most important role. As an
state university can dispense the
institution, we are judged by our
packaged expertise to become an
ability to give students the skills to
artist or teacher like so many
lead better lives and the skills to
McDonalds hamburgers."
. further their careers."
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SPORTS
Saturday Football: Eastern Michigan at Western Michigan
WMU Offense
Tim Clysdale 6-2, 1 85, Jr., SE
Bud Sitko 6-4, 240, Jr., QT
Mark Lootens 6-3. 220, Sr .• RG
Donny Leigh 6-4, 240, Jr., C
Dave Bordine 6-2, 232, Sr., LG
Mark Schenk 6-5, 244, Jr., ST
Tom Henry 6-5, 222, Jr., TE
Albert Little 6-1, 1 78, Jr., QB
Jerome Persell 5-9, 1 8 1 , Sr., TB
Craig Frazier 6-0, 178, Jr., WB
Bobby Howard 5-8, 187, So., FB

EMU Offense
Tony Grochowalski 6-0, 180, Sr., SE
Rollie Hansen 6-2, 255, Sr., RT
Percy Stamps 6-1. 230, So., RG
Mike Crowell 6-2, 225, Jr., C
Marty Kennedy 6-0, 225, Sr., LG
Mike Williams 6-4, 230, So., LT
Greg David 6-2, 200, Jr., TE
Burt Seaney 6-2, 195, Jr., OB
Albert Williams 5-7, 1 70, So., RHB
Bobby Windom 5-10, 1 75, Jr., LHB
Titus Dawson 5-10, 205, Jr., FB
EMU Defense
Tom Williams 6-1, 216, Sr., WSE
Rocky Jones 6-3, 240, Sr., RT
Chuck Hinton 5-10, 196, Jr., NG
Jim Seining 6-3, 220, Jr., LT
Gordon Skotarczyk 6-2, 205, Sr., SSE
Ray Welch 6-2, 21 2, Jr., LLB
Don Ishmael 6-3, 2 1 5, So.. ALB
Joe Worford 6-2, 210, Sr., Chief
Mark Yearby 6-0, 195, Sr., WC
Buster Johnson 6-1. 190, Jr., SC
Brian Cotton 6-2, 190, Jr.. FS

WMU Defense
Gene Roger 6-3, 206. Sr., WSE
Matt Murphy 6-3, 228, Jr., WT
Kevin Brogan 5-9, 1 80, Jr., MG
Mark Wolfe 6-5, 225, Jr., ST
Bob Compton 6-3, 206, Sr., SSE
John Schuster 6-3, 2 1 1 , So., WLB
Eric Manns 6-3, 212, So., SLB
Pat Hu mes 6-2, 1 76, Sr., WHB
Karl Butts 6-1, 1 78, So., SHB
Greg Williams 5-1 1 , 1 86, Sr., FS
Doug Ward 5-10, 179, Sr., SS

GAME FACTS: Eastern Michigan at Western Michigan; Kickoff Time 1 :30 p.m.; Location
Waldo Stadium (25,000-AstroTurf), Kalamazoo, Michigan; The Series-Tied 6-6- 1 ; WMU
won, 3 1 - 1 3, in last meeting during 1976 season; Radio Coverage: Hurons Sports Network
(John Fountain and Sam Ei ler) WEMU-FM (89.1 mhz), WPAG-FM ( 1 07.1 mhz), WSDS-AM
( 1 480).
Sept 23
Sept 30

FOOTBALL

MAC STANDINGS
MAC ALL
Ball State
5-1
4-0
Western Michigan 4-1
5-1
Central Michigan 3-1
4-2
3-1
Bowling Green
4-2
Eastern Michigan 1-2
3-3
Miami
1-2 3-2-1
1-4
Ohio U.
1-2
1-4
Kent State
2-4
Northern Illinois 0-1
2-3
0-4
Toledo
0-6
Eastern Michigan 25. Akron 14
Bowl,ng Green 28. Kent State 20
Western Michigan 17, Toledo 7
Lou,s,ana Tech 17. Ball Stale 7
South Carohna 24. Ohio U 7
M1am, 29, Marshall 3
Central Michigan 45. lll1no,s State 1
Northern 1111no1s 24. Western llhno1s 20

Next Week's Schedule
Eastern M1ch1gan at Western M1ch1gan
Bowling Green at M1am1
Norlhern llhno1s at Central M1ch1gan
Toledo at Ohio U.
Ball State at 111,no1s State
Marshall at Kent State

STATISTICS

6:00

M
T

w
T
F

s
s

GP TC
6
69
6
61
62
6
6 288

No
24
25
No
13
25

Yds Ave
287 12.0
292 11.7
Yell Ave
264 20.3
446 17.8
EMU
105
53
46
6
288
1183
145
1038
64
130
10
914
418
1952
13-4
39-405
55-800

Oct. 6
at Notre Dame Invitational10th: 262
W. 19-41
Oct. 14 al Northern Illinois
Michigan State
Oct. 20
Oct. 28
at Central Collegiate
Conference Championships
Nov. 4
at Mid-American
Conference Championships
Nov. 1 1
at Dislrict I V Meet
Nov. 20
at NCAA Championships

LG Pel
43 .496
24 .462
43 .492
Ave
57
57
Ave
21.5
12.8
17.6
14.3

Lg
65
65

Lg

26
26

L.26-29
W.14-45

Last Week's Resulls

Td
2
2
TD
0
0
OPP
111
65
37
9
319
1357
100
1257
64
118
4

Ocl 14, 1978
Al Northern llllnols
511 Mllu
EMU 19, Northern llllnols 41
Roger Jones (EMU)
Dave Erdal (NIU)
Scott Ferguson (EMU)
Curl Reynolds (EMU)
Terry Doherty (EMU)
Rick Fethke (EMU)
Bruce Harley (EMU)
Dan MCCiory (EMU)
Tony Lamay (EMU)

1.
2.
3
4.
5.
6.
8.
11.
12.

30:12
30:17
30:30
30:47
30:50
30:52
31:10
31:37
31:43

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
al Central Michigan
W.20-37
at Midwest USTFF'
4th.146
EMU Invitational
lst.66
at Penn State Triangular 3rd. 54
1 Penn State 25
2. Ohio State 53
1 EMU 54
Oct. 14 al Western Michigan lnvit..
1st-46
Oct. 21 at Bowlmp r.;reen

Sept t6
Sept 23
s�p: 30
Oct. 7

884

437
2141
20-11
33-334
43-454

l.ast Week's Results

Gain Loa Net
384 14 370
285 29 256
227 2 225
1183 1451038

1 1 :00

Punt Returns
8. Johnson
EMU Total
Kldtoll ReturM
8. Johnson
EMU Total
THm Sl•llsllcs
First Downs
RushinQ
Passing
Penalty
Rushing Plays
Gained
Lost
Net
Pass Comp
Att
Int
Yardage
Total Plays
Total Yards
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards
Return Yardage

l.ast Week's R esulls

Rushing
Windom
A. Williams
Crisan
EMU Total

Comp All lnl Nel TD
P..slng
1 1 7 8 806 3
58
Seaney
6
Davis
13
2 108 0
EMU Total 64
130 10 914 3
No
Yell Ave Bl
Punting
Baker
1380 37.3 0
37
37
1380 37.3 0
EMU Total
Yd1 TD lg
R,c
Receiving
3
43
322
15
David
32
141
0
11
Windom
176
0
27
Parm
10
43
3
64
914
EMU Total

at Western M1ch1gan
BALL STATE

Lg
49
22
18
49

1 1:15

Ave TD
5.4
3
4.2
2
6.3
0
8
3.6

1 1 :30

Oct. 14, 1978
at Western Michigan lnvltatlonal
5.000-Meters
Sept 8
Sept 16

EMU OPEN
al Central Michigan

12:00 1 2: 1 5

Morning
Earplay
Show
Morning
Science Scene
Marketplace
Show
Morning
Voices in the Wind
Show
Morning
National
Insight
Show
Town Meeting
Morning Editorial Michigan Special of
Review Opinion
Show
the Week
Morning
National Press Club
Show
Morning
Bluegrass Hornbook
Show

I

1 1 :00

News Sports
News Sports
News Sports
News Sports
Pauline and
Colleagues

1:00

Radio
Magazine
Radio
Magazine
Radio
Magazine
Radio
Magazine
Radio
Magazine

Options in Education

12:00

EMU
WMU
CMU

46
53
62

SIX-Junior tight end Gt-eg David hauls in a pass over the out
stretched arm of an Akron defender on the way to a 29-yard touchdown
during Saturday 's 25-14 Homecoming win over the visiting Zips.
Quarterback Burt Beaney threw this touchdown pass and also fired a 43yard scoring pass earlier to David.

4,
5.
6.
1.
2.
3.
11
12.
19.
21

BG
Hills.
lll·CC

Darcy Tomlinson (WMU)
Bonnie Arnold (EMU)
Sue Parks (EMU)
Debra Asbury (EMU)
Carrie Pierce (EMU)
Charla Gardner (EMU)
Kim Miller (EMU)
Tanya Lane (EMU)

28

[ioLLEYBALL

93
123
147
18::;2
18:40
18:47
19:49
19:57
20:34
20:46
21.18

5:00

5: 1 5

Jazz Scope

News Sports

Jazz Scope

News Sports

Jazz Scope

News Sports

Jazz Scope

News Sports

Jazz Scope

News Sports

Huron
News
Fout hall
Voices in 'Jazz Jazz News
the Wind Alive Scope

1:00

5:30

2:00

4:00

5:00

5: 1 5

Sept. 15-16 at OePaul Invitational
5-9
Sept. 23
at Renaissance Tourney
2-2
Lake Superior
W, 15-5. 15-13
L.6-15. 10-15
Bowling Green
Toledo
W.15-9. 15-10
L.8-15, 9-15
Schoolcrall
Sept. 21
Wayne Si.
W,15-12.15-8.15-fl
Sept. 30
L,7-15,9-15,0-15
at Ball St
Oct. 3
L.2-15.3-15.8-15
at Mich. St.
6

Oct.

FIELD HOCKEY

Oct. 7

ALBION
L.O-·
Sept 22
Sept 23.24 at Valley Farm
Tourney
L.C•l
Bowling Green
T.1W1sc.-Wh1tewater
L.O-!
Ohio Weslyean
L.0-!
Guelph
WESTERN MICHIGAN
L.0-4
Sep1 26
L.0Sept 30
at Ball Stale
w. 6-t
Oct. 5
Adrian
Oct 13 Northern Michigan
w. 3-2 (0-)
Notre Dame
L. 2 - 1
Ocl 14 Michigan
L. 5-3
Oct. 1 7
at Central Michigan
Oct. 20
Bowling Green
at Toledo
Oct 21
Michigan State
Oct 27
Oct. 28
al Delta
at
Grand Valley
Nov. 1
at SMAIAW Championships
Nov. 3-4
Nov. 10-11 at MAIAW Championstips
Nov. 23-25 at AIAW Champ1onshi�s

wemu · ®@ fm

12:30

News Sports

1
2
3

NTS
W.21-40

QUICK

7:30

Jazz
Scope
Jazz
Scope
Jazz
Scope
Jazz
Scope
Jaz:r.
Scope

8:00

Radio
Magazine
Radio
Magazine
Radio
Magazine
Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope
Jazz Scope

9:00

W. 15-3. 15-5

Western Michigan
Central Michigan
Hope
Calvin

L. 13-15. 11-15
W, 15-7. 16-14
W. 15-8. 15-2

Oct. 10 al Toledo
W.
Oct. 1 3 Northern Mich ganW. 15-3. 15-6
Delta
w. 15-3. 15-9
Oct. 14 at Ohio Northern
w. 15-3. 15·9
Malone
Baldwin-Wallace w. 15-11. 15-7
Ohio Northern
L. 1!>-6. 11-15. 14-16

Oct. 28

at Wayne State
Michigan
at Central Michig,n
Ferris Sta:e
Oakland Universit1
Kent Stale

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

Grand Valley
at Michigan
at CanAm TournaT1ent
al SMAIA'N Championships
at MAIAV. Champ<0nships
at AIAW Championships

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

17
19
21
27

1
3-4
10-11
17-18
6-9

9:30

Defiance

10:00 10 1 5

1:00

Sounded Jazz
News Jazz
All Things Considered It
Scope
Like This Revisited
Jazz
All Things Considered Options in Education N<:ws Scope
Jazz
Options
News Scope
All Things Considered
Jazz
Michigan
Insight News Scope
All Things Considered j Opinion
Jazz
High School 1-ootball
News Scope
Jazz
Options
News Scope
Ali Things Considered
Jazz Scope
News Jazz
All Things Considered
�cope

8:00

9:00

10:00 10: 1 5

M
T

w
T
F

s
s

1 :00

Program Highlights
MARKETPLACE-Tuesday, Oct. 17, 1 1 a.m.-Host Dawn MacKenzie takes a look at
the business side of Christmas and finds out how local shops plan for the biggest selling time
of the year.
OPTIONS IN ED UCATION-Tuesday, Oct. 17, 9 p.m.-"Religious Education Part 11,"
The focus is on evangelical education and the growth of fundamentalist chirstian schools.
OPTIONS-Wednesday, Oct. 18. 9 p.m.- Ralph Nader is featured speaking on.
"Keeping Corporations Honest."
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL-Friday, Oct. 20, 7:25 p.m.--Ypsilanti versus Ann Arbor

Pioneer at Ypsilanti featuring John Fountain and Sam Eiler for the plav .,y play.
HURON FOOTBALL-Saturday, Oct. 21, 2:45 p.m.-The Hm.:ins vs. Western
Michigan. Kick-off is at I p.m. The Mike Stock Show begins at 12:30 p.m.
B L U EGRASS HORNBOOK-Sunday, Oct. 22, 1 1 a.m.-A new program for WEMU
featuring bluegrass music, bands and song stylists.
JAZZ A L I VE-Sunday, Oct. 22, 2 p.m.-Oreg:m plays jazz spirited tunes flavored with
multi-instrumental richness. Pianist John Coastes., Jr., will also be featured.

Events of the Week

Campus
Highlights

October 17-23
Tuesday, October 17

SOCCER-The club soccer team will play Faithway Batptist in Ypsilanti at 4 p.m.
MEETING-The Student Senate will meet in Downing Hall at 7 p.m.
POETRY-The Hungry Ear Poetry and Music Program will feature a poetry reading by Rusty Leach in
Goodison Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
THEATRE-The EMU Players will present "My Sister Eileen," by Joseph Fields and Jerome Chodorov
in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m. through Sunday. General admission, $3.50; EMU students, $2.25.
Wednesday, October 18

MEETING-The Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room of McKenny Union at 11 a.m..
LUNCHEON-DISCUSSION-Sue Homeyer will discuss "Disarmament" at the Fai°I Facu lty
Luncheon-Discussion at University Lutheran Chapel. Lunch is at 11 :45 a.m. with the discussion
beginning at 12: 15 p. m. Lunch is $2. 25.
CONCERT-Michimu will present the Tucker Blues Band in McKenny Union at noon.
FILM-The Television Center Televised Drama Series will present "The Day After Tomorrow," a
science fiction adventure in 11 1 Library at noon and on Channel 5 (Campus TY), at noon and 7 p.m.
LECTURE-Zolton Ferency will discuss the tax revolt question in a Sill Hall Lecture in Room 2 of Sill
Hall at noon.
MEETING-UAW Local 1976 will meet in Guild Hall in McKenny Union at 5:15 p.m.
MEETING-UAW Local 1975 will meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 5:15 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "One on One," with Robby Benson and Annette O'Toole in Strong
Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. $1.50.
FILM-The Community of Scholars Fall Film Series will present "Julius Ceasar," with Charleton
Heston and Jason Robards in the Goddard Hall Lounge at 7 p.m.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet in the Reception Room of McKenny Union at 7 p ,m.
MEET ING-The Veterans Club will meet in Gallery II of McKenny Union at 9 p.m.
Thursday, October 19

THEAT RE-A Brown Bag Theatre program will be presented in Quirk Lounge at noon.
MEETING-The Biology Club will meet in the Yorkshire Room of McKenny Union at noon.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show the Marx Brothers comedy"Horsefeathers," in Strong Auditorium at 7
and 9 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL-The Hurons will host Michigan in Warner Gym at 7 p.m.
INTRAMURALS-Floor hockey league play for men, women and coed teams begins today behind
Bowen Field House.
INTRAMI J R A J .S-Thr. m�n·s thrr.�-m1m h11�kr.th111l tnmn11mrnt will hr hrlrl tor111y in W11rnrr Gym
INTRAMURALS-Women's volleyball league play begins today in Warner Gym.
Friday, October 20

CROSS COUNTRY-The men's team will host Michigan State at 4 p.m. behind Bowen Field House.
FIELD HOCKEY-The Hurons will host Bowling Green at 4 p.m. behind Bowen Field House.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show the 1939 classic "The Wizard of Oz," in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9
p.m.

Saturday, October 2 1

WORKSHOP-An Articulation Workshop for foreign language teachers will be held in McKenny
Union from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. There is a registration fee.
FOOTBALL-The Hurons will play Western Michigan at Kalamazoo at 1:30 p.m.
Fl LM-MU D Cinema will show "The Enforcer," with Clint Eastwood in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9
p.m. $1.50.

CONCE RT-The University Choir. directed by Dr. Paul Bravender. will perform m concert m Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
.
.
.
EXHIBIT-Prints and drawings by Judy Loeb and Joe Bergman will be on display through Nov. 10 m
Sill Gallery from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Sunday, October 22

WPdnesday, Octoher 25

.

.

.

FORUM As part of the political science forum. Dr. Karen Lindenberg will discuss "Strikes in the
Public Sector." at I p.m in 325 Goodison.

Films
Films to be featured this week by
various campus organizations
include "The Day After
Tomorrow," "One o n One,"
"Julius Ceasar," "Horsefeathers,"
"The Wizard of Oz," and "The
Enforcer."
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Prints and Drawings
An exhibition of paintings by
EMU's Judy Loeb and ink
drawings by Siena Heights College
assistant professor Joe Bergman
will be held in Sill Gallery from
Oct. 23 to Nov. 10. Loeb's primary
media is gouache and her exhibit
will be from her series. "Flora."
Bergman's exhibit is t it led
"lnkworks."

Concerts
The University Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Paul Bravender,
will perform in concert in Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m. next Sunday.
Michimu will present the Tucker
Blues Band in McKenny Union at
noon this Wednesday.

Disarmament
Suo l lomoyor will dioouou
"Disarmament" at the University
Lutheran Chapel on Wednesday as
part of the Fall Faculty Luncheon
Discussion series.

Chess Club
EMU's chess club will meet in
the Reception Room of Mc Kenny
Union at 7 p.m. this Wednesday.

Intramurals
Floor hockey, men\ three-man
basketball tournament and
women's volleyball intramural
play will all begin on Thursday.

Workshop
An Articulation Workshop for
foreign language teachers will be
held in McKenny Union this
Friday.

-
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